
BARGAINING ON A FUTURE

Two examples of First Nation joint venture
strategies in the mining sector

LA RONGE, SASKATCHEWAN

La Ronge Indian Band is the largest First

Nation in Saskatchewan. It consists of 18

separate reserves which comprise six

separate communities of various sizes.

The total population is 5,745 members.

In speaking about the situation a dec-

ade ago Chief Harry Cook says “On the

outside some individuals did get employ-

ment but not in the quantity or quality

that we are doing now.” In referring to

what is happening now, Chief Cook is

talking about the Kitsaki Development

Corporation (KDC). “What we tried to do

is create a development corporation

whereby we could get into the main-

stream economy of the country, particu-

larly in our province and region. We

wanted to create opportunities for our

people in terms of meaningful employ-

ment, and definitely to create situations

whereby our educational department

planned to educate our people to the

fullest in terms of academic training and

trades training.”

Since its inception in 1981, the KDC

has become a major player in all the sec-

tors of the economy in northern Saskatch-

ewan. It has formed businesses in

transport, financial services, catering,

meat packing, and other sectors all of

which are profitable. Last year its eight

ventures generated approximately $19

million in revenues. This year the KDC

has 250 full-time employees and antici-

pates better financial performance.

In generating these businesses the

KDC has helped to make a much more

stable environment for band members.

Chief Cook says: “We want to create here,

an atmosphere in which our people don’t

have to leave their community if they

don’t want to. Their family can also con-

tinue to live here. Their kids go to school

in the Band system and hopefully will

make a meaningful living in this area.”

The key to KDC’s growth was in iden-

tifying joint venture partnerships. This

allowed the KDC to retain control over

the resources it had and access expertise

and capital fromü the private sector. Dave

McIlmoyl, the general manager, says “We

chose the joint venture approach in order

to maximize the benefits to the Band

members as quickly as possible. And we

will remain committed to it.”

The success of KDC in job creation has

also led to strategic alliances with other

bands. For example shares in a transport

company were offered to Dene, Metis, and

Cree Bands. While this means a dilution of

KDC ownership in the company, it has cre-

ated a larger base for the company and will

allow for greater revenue in the future. It is

this strategic leadership that will ensure

future success for KDC and opportunities

for the La Ronge Band and possibly beyond.

Says McIlmoyl: “The alliance between the

native groups is very significant. I’m excited

about the possibilities in the future. We

seem to be creating the means to deliver

the benefits of economic development in

the region to the native communities

much better than the government and

private sector firms have in the past.”

With an improving economic base and

better skilled personnel, the La Ronge

These mining agreements are

modernizing documents.

They are viewed by the

Tribal Council in a very

long-run context, as tools in

the development of its

Bands’ human resources.

What they provide towards

this end are opportunities,

an invitation to work, & the

resources to do it.

Originally published separately in Making

Waves as “La Ronge First Nation Secures a

Future,” by Ken Monroe, Vol. 5, No.

4 (Winter 1994), and “Windigo Mining

Agreements: Capturing downstream

benefits in northwest Ontario,” by Patrick

Lewtas, Vol. 2, No. 2 (April 1991).
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band has developed a number of specific

programs for its members. “We have

taken over the administration of most of

the government programs particularly

education, housing, and we have set up a

family services agency in La Ronge,”

states Chief Cook. The Band has placed

a strong emphasis on control of the edu-

cation system developing a curriculum

suited specifically to its needs:

“Especially for the youth, from kinder-

garten to Grade 12, a lot of the students

learn the rich history of our own people,

the language and our traditions which are

not taught anywhere. At the same time as

keeping in mind that people need to mar-

ket their skills in a broader based way. We

are trying in an innovative way of educat-

ing our people to have the knowledge

both academically and also in skills to be

able to compete anywhere that they may

choose to.”

To this extent there is co-operation

between band operated schools and train-

ing facilities and KDC. Communication

about the labour market can ensure that

KDC has a relatively skilled pool of labour

available, and similarly trainees can see

opportunities at the end of the tunnel.

However, business creation is the primary

concern of KDC. “Our role is threefold:

the creation of profitable businesses,

ownership in those businesses and crea-

tion of opportunities for those members

who want to become involved in the mar-

ket economy,” says McIlmoyl. Covering

these three bases ensures the long-term

continuation and control of ventures

which ultimately lead to job opportuni-

ties in the future.

Through strategic planning the Band

council developed the vision and mission

of the KDC. In its own process of plan-

ning, the KDC chose the method of de-

velopment that would maximize profits

for the Band as well as opportunities for

its members. Its success can be seen in all

aspects of community life among the La

Ronge Band members. Moreover, its

benefits are even appearing on a regional

basis as its partnerships grow. In this case,

the local CEDO has been an integral tool

of the community to manage resources

and create employment opportunities.

The KDC provides outlets for Band

members who possess marketable skills

in the labour force with the benefit of

remaining at home. Its mission also allows

it to contribute resources to the Band

council, which in turn has allowed the

council to accelerate development of

other developments within the commu-

nity. The KDC is building an economic

base and securing the future for aboriginal

people in their own homeland..

KEN MONROE is a freelance researcher

and writer in matters of community-based

economic development.

UPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM, OWNERSHIP CAN PRODUCE BENEFITS “We seem to be creating the

means to deliver the benefits of

the region’s economic develop-

ment to the native communi-

ties much better than the

government & private sector

firms have in the past.”
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SIOUX LOOKOUT, ONTARIO

The Windigo Tribal Council in north-

western Ontario has two agreements

about local mines with a third on the way.

Each is a 5-party agreement, signed by the

company, the federal and provincial gov-

ernments, Windigo, and its affected

Bands. Each covers employment, busi-

ness development, community develop-

ment and worker support, traditional

practices and land-use issues, and envi-

ronmental protection.

Before negotiating, Windigo and its

Bands had to resolve several political

questions: modernize or preserve tradi-

tional ways; participate in resource devel-

opment or fight it; deal with the province

or ignore it. Once Windigo decided to

negotiate, then it had to ascertain its bar-

gaining power. That the mines were off-

reserve precluded any position based on

ownership. The best available leverage

was Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act.

This allowed Windigo to force the mines

to undertake costly, lengthy studies.

They were happier meeting the Tribal

Council at the table, so long as this exer-

cise cost less than the studies. Using the

Act also enabled Windigo to get the gov-

ernments in the game, with all the advan-

tages they bring.

The agreements have proved very

flexible in practice. The employment

provisions have supported employment

programs at each of the mines, training,

apprenticeships, and scholarships. The

business development clauses have as-

sisted Windigo’s work on many ventures,

including a community store, laundro-

mat, airline, pool hall, cleaning business,

transportation business, and sawmill.

The community development clauses

have been used to help electrify a com-

munity through grid connection, to work

on the provision of financial services to

remote communities, to establish com-

munity recreational facilities, and to pro-

vide some community services. Worker

support has involved two Windigo hous-

ing projects, transportation assistance,

counselling, workshops, and a loan pro-

gram. The traditional activities and land-

use sections have led to fact-gathering

studies, with compensation packages and

land-use planning regimes soon to be ne-

gotiated. The environmental clauses are

helping to protect communities against

pollution, etc.

Windigo’s agreements do not cover

royalties. Royalties require an ownership

interest and negotiating on that basis re-

garding off-reserve mines would have

sent Windigo on an uphill ride through

the courts, with next to no chance of any

agreements at the end of the day.

Windigo’s agreements have been ef-

fective in practice because they don’t just

bestow opportunities; they also take the

necessary steps to get them acted on. The

agreements provide funds for their imple-

mentation, establish staffs to carry them

out, and put in place 5-party management

committees to monitor events and re-

solve disputes. The various parties have

also served as sources of contacts and

behind-the-scenes advocates for agree-

ment-related projects. While the negotia-

tions leading to the agreements were

political, their implementation has called

for co-operation, management skills, and

patient, hard work.

Overall, Windigo’s mining agreements

are modernizing documents. They are

viewed by the Tribal Council in a very

long-run context, as tools in the develop-

ment of its Bands’ human resources. What

they provide towards this end are oppor-

tunities, an invitation to work, and the

resources to do it.�

At the time he wrote this article, PATRICK

LEWTAS was the Resource Development

Co-ordinator for Windigo Tribal Council,

Sioux Lookout, Ontario.

Windigo’s agreements do not

cover royalties. Royalties re-

quire an ownership interest

& negotiating on that basis

regarding off-reserve mines

would have sent Windigo on

an uphill ride through the

courts, with next to no

chance of any agreements at

the end of the day.

In the past, native peoples have often born

all the negative repercussions of large-scale

development in their localities, and few of

its benefits. The locals have been left

holding the “pie-plate,” while the “pie”

went elsewhere. (Credit: Take Charge! 2nd

edition, 1987; Centre for Community

Enterprise, 1993)
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